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Paris 3 Days

Adults, 18-35 years old– 0 kids

Leisure, Fun



Stay
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Hostel: Oops! Hostel
50 Avenue des Gobelins - 75013 Paris

Tél +33 (01).47.07.47.00 

Fax +33 (01).43.31.17.74

www.oops-paris.com

Price / night: from €27 for dorm
Recommended: Yes. Clean rooms, Friendly Staff
Very close to Metro Station.
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Day 1: Arrival, Top Monuments
TimeTimeTimeTime ActivityActivityActivityActivity Tips & adviceTips & adviceTips & adviceTips & advice Cost / personCost / personCost / personCost / person

08:00
Arrive at Charles De Gaulle Airport Most International flights arrive at Charles De Gaulle  

airport

08:30
Take the luggage and pass immigration check at 
the airport

immigration clearance will take maximum 10-15 
minutes

08:45
Take the bus from Airport to Opera Area and 
then take the Metro from Palais Royal Station to 
Les Gobelins (Line 7)

How to reach to the city centre from airport 
mentioned separately in Tip 1.1

5

Les Gobelins (Line 7)
mentioned separately in Tip 1.1

10:15 
Reach the hostel and leave your luggage as the 
hostel allows check in after 4 pm. 

If you have any specific bed preference, make sure 
you request the reception as the staff at Oops ! Are 
very friendly. Hostel charges €1 deposit as security for 
key which is refundable. Make sure you keep cash 
handy. 

10:45
Leave the hostel and Head towards The Louvre. 
Take Metro from Les Gobelins (Line 7) towards 
Palais Royal Museum. 

Ticket Price: € 1.70

11:05

Visit The Louvre and immerse yourself in some 
of the best art work in history – Mona Lisa by 
Leonardo Da Vince, Paintings by Raphael and 
Michaelangelo. 

The museum is closed on Tuesdays ; Entry on first 
Sunday of the month is free. Try reach early o avoid 
long ques. Online tickets are available at Ticketnet

Ticket Price: € 9 
onwards



Day 1: Arrival, Top Monuments
TimeTimeTimeTime ActivityActivityActivityActivity Tips & adviceTips & adviceTips & adviceTips & advice Cost / personCost / personCost / personCost / person

14:00 Eat your lunch at Le Porte Pot. Average Price €20-€25

15:00
Visit St. Chapelle. The Chapelle, one of the most 
beautiful in France, houses one  of the most 
extensive stained glass in world

€ 8.50

16:00

Opposite to St. Chapelle is Notre Dame Cathedral. 
Notre Dame Cathedral is one of the most famous 
Cathedral in world. The Cathedral housing the 
largest rose proudly boasts of its sculptures, 

No entrance fee
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16:00 Cathedral in world. The Cathedral housing the 
largest rose proudly boasts of its sculptures, 
organs, stained glasses and bells. 

No entrance fee

17:00 

If you are an avid book reader, head towards 
Shakespeare and Co. - oldest book store in world. 
The book store is opposite to Notre Dame 
Cathedral on the opposite bank and is a must visit 
for any book lover. 

17:30
Post buying some good read from Shakespeare & 
Co., head towards your Hostel. Take the metro 
from Chatelet to Les Gobelins. 

Ticket Price: € 1.70

17:45
Check in at the hostel and freshen up for your first 
Parisian night



Day 1: Arrival, Top Monuments
TimeTimeTimeTime ActivityActivityActivityActivity Tips & adviceTips & adviceTips & adviceTips & advice Cost / personCost / personCost / personCost / person

20:00

Take metro line 7 to LaCourneuve and get 
down at PalaisRoyal. change metro to Line 1 
to La Defense and get down at Franklin 
Roosevelt for your visit to Champs  Elysse 
and Arc De Triomph

Ticket Price: € 1.70

Take a walk at one of the most - Champs 
Elysse. World's second  most expensive 
avenue, famous for cafes, luxury shops and 
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20:30

Elysse. World's second  most expensive 
avenue, famous for cafes, luxury shops and 
restaurants will not disspoint you. On 
Champs  Elysse is  Arc de Triumph. If you are 
lucky to get a ticket to climb up the 
monument, you will be able to see how Paris 
dazzles during night. Once done visiting Arc 
de Triumph, enjoy a meal at Champs Elysse 
and let Paris take care of the rest 

You can enjoy a cabaret show at Lido at Champs 
Elysse ; tickets can be booked online in advance



ZoomTip 1.1: Transportation
Paris is very well connected by Metro, Local Bus and Taxi network. Locals normally prefer commuting by Metro or Bus.

Metro :
Single metro ticket costs Euro 1.70 . A single ticket will take you anywhere within the city of Paris on the Métro and RER networks,
and you can transfer between lines--or between the Métro and the RER--on the same ticket.

You can save money by purchasing a carnet of 10 tickets for €11,70 from vending machines.

Metro ticket machines accept coins, notes and credit cards, but not banknotes. If you pay by credit card, don't withdraw the card too
quickly: It may take half a minute or longer for the machine to scan the card and process the transaction
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quickly: It may take half a minute or longer for the machine to scan the card and process the transaction

Metro runs daily from 5:30 am to 12:30 am. The Métro, RER, and buses all work on the same tickets. (You can transfer between the
Métro and RER on a single ticket, but  combining a Métro or RER trip with a bus ride takes two tickets.

Bus :
Paris bus network is maintained by RATP. Bus lines within city have two-digit route numbers (such as 63 or 82) and suburban have 3
digit route numbers

A single bus  ticket costs Euro 1.70. 

On the bus, ticket is only valid for a single journey, with no connections. You will need another ticket if you change on to a different
bus route or connect with another form of  public transport. If you plan to travel around a lot, it would be better value to buy a pack
of ten tickets or a travel pass



ZoomTip 1.2: How to Get to the Hostel from the Airport

Bus : 
Take the RER-B from CDG to the St-Michel/Notre Dame station and exit the station via "sortie 5". When you reach street 
level, directly across the street (<20 meters), take #47 bus from bus stop. Get down at "Banquier" stop. The hostel is a 
very short walk south on Avenue des Gobelins.

Metro :
Take RER-B from the airport CDG. 
Get out at the RER stop Chatelet les Halles and switch on to line 7, heading for 'Villejuif/Mairie d'Ivry. 
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Get out at the RER stop Chatelet les Halles and switch on to line 7, heading for 'Villejuif/Mairie d'Ivry. 
Get down at 'Les Gobelins'. 
Hostel is at a distance of less than 100 m fro m the station.



ZoomTip 1.3: Info on the Monuments

THE LOUVRETHE LOUVRETHE LOUVRETHE LOUVRE

The Louvre is one of the largest museum in the world, housing more than 35000 pieces of art exhibited over an area of 60,600 square metres. The 

Louvre is most visited museum in the world with more than 11 million visitors in 2013. The museum houses world famous painting Mona Lisa, 

Sculpture of Venus de Milo, Winged Victory, Sombe to name a few. Featured in Hollywood flick – Da Vinci Code, The Louvre is on the bucket list of 

every traveler. 

Timing : Mon, Thurs, Sat, Sun - 9 am to 6pm ; Wed, Fri – 9 am to 9:45 pm ; Closed on Tuesdays

Price : Euro 9

Tip : No admission charge on first Sunday of every month
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Tip : No admission charge on first Sunday of every month

SAINTE CHAPELLESAINTE CHAPELLESAINTE CHAPELLESAINTE CHAPELLE

Sainte Chapelle is medieval Gothic Chapelle retaining one of the most extensive in-situ collection of stained glass in the world. The Chapelle has 

been a national monument since 1862 and is considered to be one of the most beautiful Chapelle in the world.

Timing : 9 am to 6 pm 

Price : € 8.50

Tip : Free visits at night



ZoomTip 1.3: Info on the Monuments
NOTRE DAME DE PARISNOTRE DAME DE PARISNOTRE DAME DE PARISNOTRE DAME DE PARIS
Also known as Notre Dame Cathedral (Our Lady of Paris), this cathedral is one of the finest examples of Gothic architecture. The cathedral houses 
one of the largest organs and has the largest stained glass rose in the world. As the cathedral of the Archdiocese of Paris, Notre-Dame is the parish 
that contains the cathedra, or official chair, of the archbishop of Paris. The cathedral houses ne the rarest relics in the world - Crown of Thorns, a 
fragment of the True Cross, and one of the Holy Nails
Timing : 8 am to 6:45 pm

SHAKESPEARE AND CO.SHAKESPEARE AND CO.SHAKESPEARE AND CO.SHAKESPEARE AND CO.
This book store is one of the oldest book store in the world. It serves both as a regular bookstore, a second-hand books store and as a reading 
library, specializing in English-language literature. The shop caught attention after being featured in Woody Allens “Midnigh in Paris”. The shop has 
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library, specializing in English-language literature. The shop caught attention after being featured in Woody Allens “Midnigh in Paris”. The shop has 
been house to some of world famous writers such as Henry Miller, Richard Wright, Tony Curtis to name a few. The book store organizes book 
reading sessions on weekly basis which are well known among the locals
Timing : 10 am to 11 pm

ARC DE TRIOMPHEARC DE TRIOMPHEARC DE TRIOMPHEARC DE TRIOMPHE
The monument honors those who fought in the French Revolution and the Napoleonic wars. The Arc, constructed in early 19th century houses the 
tomb of unknown soldier from World War 1 and has an eternal flame lit. The Arc has access to its rooftop. A lift will take visitors almost to the top 
– to the attic, where there is a small museum which contains large models of the Arc and tells its story from the time of its construction. 46 steps 
remain to climb in order to reach the top, from where one can enjoy a panoramic view of Paris.       
Timing : 10 am to 10:30 pm
Ticket Price : € 8
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Day 2: Monuments / Museums 
TimeTimeTimeTime ActivityActivityActivityActivity Tips & adviceTips & adviceTips & adviceTips & advice Cost / personCost / personCost / personCost / person

09:00
Eat your breakfast  at the hostel and pack your 
bag for your day trip

09:30
Take Line from Place D'Italie and get down at 
Jussieu metro station

Ticket Price : Euro 
1.70

09:45

Visit The Pantheon. The Pantheon was originally 
built as a church dedicated but now functions as 
a secular mausoleum containing the remains of 

Ticket Price : € 7.50
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09:45
a secular mausoleum containing the remains of 
distinguished French citizens.

Ticket Price : € 7.50

10:30 

After  visiting The Pantheon, head towards 
Luxembourg Gardens (15 mints walking). The 
park, which covers 23 hectares, is known for its 
lawns, tree-lined promenades, flowerbeds, the 
model sailboats on its circular basin, and for the 
picturesque Medici Fountain

11:30

After visiting Luxembourg Gardens, visit Marché 
du Boulevard Raspail (10 min walking).  Marche 
Raspail is hailed as one of the best organic 
markets in Paris and is a paradise for food lovers. 

Market  is open Tuesday and Friday 7am-1:30pm.



Day 2: Monuments / Museums
TimeTimeTimeTime ActivityActivityActivityActivity Tips & adviceTips & adviceTips & adviceTips & advice Cost / personCost / personCost / personCost / person

12:30

Take Line 12 metro from Rennes and get down at 

Solferino (13 min) . Walk towards Musee D' 

Orsay

€ 1.70

12:45

Visit Musee D'Orsay. Housed in a railway 
station built between 1898 and  1900, the 
museum holds mainly French art dating from 
1848 to 1915, including paintings, sculptures, 
furniture, and photography

Ticket Price : € 11
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furniture, and photography

13:45
Grab a bite at a local cafe. Enjoy French 
cuisine with local wine

14:45 

Take RER C from Musee D'Orsay metro 
station towards Versailles and get  down at 
Pont de L'Alma. Walk towards Flame of 
Liberty

€ 1.70

15:00

Make your way towards the Flame of Liberty 
memorial. Right behind the memorial on the 
right is the tunnel of Pont de l'Alma, where 
Late Princess Diana met with accident in car 
crash.



Day 2: Monuments / Museums
TimeTimeTimeTime ActivityActivityActivityActivity Tips & adviceTips & adviceTips & adviceTips & advice Cost / personCost / personCost / personCost / person

15:30

Take RER-C and get down at Gare d'Austrelitz. Take Line 5 to 

Place D'Italie and get down at the station. Head towards the 

hostel and take some rest

€ 1.70

17:30
Take Line 6 towards Charles de Gaulle and get down at 
Bir-Hakeim (20 min). 

€ 1.70

18:00

Make your way towards Ile Aux Cygnes - The French 
Replica of Statue of Liberty. Ile Aux Cygnes is a small 
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18:00 Replica of Statue of Liberty. Ile Aux Cygnes is a small 
narrow island housing the 22 metre high replica.

19:00 

Once done visiting the Ile aux Cygnes, head towards the 
Eiffel Tower. Take a break and enjoy a calm evening at 
Eiffel Gardens. As the night sets in, wait for the light 
show at Eiffel Tower. The entire tower lights up once its 
dark for 5 minutes every hour till 1 am.

22:00

Take Line 6 to Montparnasse. Make your way towards 
Montparnasse Tower. This tower, very less touristy, gives 
a bird eye view with Eiffel Tower in  the background at 
almost half the price. We suggest visiting the 
Montparnasse Tower at night- the sight of Paris skyline, 
with lights twinkling all over the place, is unforgettable.



ZoomTip 2.1: Info on the Monuments

PANTEHONPANTEHONPANTEHONPANTEHON
The Pantheon was originally built as a church dedicated to St. Genevieve, but now functions as a mausoleum for distinguished French citizens. The 
façade is modeled on lines of The Pantheon in Rome.
Timing : 10 am to 6 pm
Ticket Price : € 7.50

MARCHE RASPAILMARCHE RASPAILMARCHE RASPAILMARCHE RASPAIL
Marche Raspail si one of the trendies food market in Paris. The open air market is known for its magnificent fruits and vegetables. You can often 
spot celebrities buying grocery and squeezing tomatoes or melons. Dozens of stalls are put three times a week along the Boulevard. Marche 
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spot celebrities buying grocery and squeezing tomatoes or melons. Dozens of stalls are put three times a week along the Boulevard. Marche 
Raspail attracts thousands of locals for their grocery needs. 
Timing : Sun – 7 am to 3 pm ; Tue / Fri – 7 ma to 2:30 pm

MUSEE DÓRSAYMUSEE DÓRSAYMUSEE DÓRSAYMUSEE DÓRSAY
Housed in an old railway station constructed in early 20th century, Musee D’Órsay mainly holds French art dating from 1840’s to early 1900’s. 
Museum houses master pieces from Monet, Manet, Sisley, Van Gogh to name a few.
Timing : 9:30 am to 6 pm (Till 9:45 pm on Thursday) ; Closed on Monday
Ticket Price : € 11
Tip : Entry is free on first Sunday of every month



ZoomTip 2.1: Info on the Monuments
EIFFEL TOWEREIFFEL TOWEREIFFEL TOWEREIFFEL TOWER
One of the seven wonder of the world, Eiffel Tower was named after it’s architect – Alexandre Gustave Eiffel. Erected in 1889 as entrance of World 
Vanity Fair, Eiffel Tower has been attracting millions of tourists every year. The tower has three levels with restaurants at level first and second 
level. Tickets can be purchased to ascend by stairs or lift to the first and second levels. The climb from ground level to the first level is over 300 
steps, as is the walk from the first to the second level. Although there are stairs to the third and highest level, these are usually closed to the 
public and it is generally only accessible by lift.
Timing : 9 am to 11 pm
Ticket Price : € 15
Tip : Wait for night to settle in to witness Eiffel Lights
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Day 3: Monuments / Museums 
TimeTimeTimeTime ActivityActivityActivityActivity Tips & adviceTips & adviceTips & adviceTips & advice Cost / personCost / personCost / personCost / person

09:00
Eat your breakfast  at the hostel and pack your 
bag for your day trip

10:00

Take Line 6 to Nation from Place D Italie. Get 
down at Nation. Take Line 2 to Porte Dauphine 
and get down at Philipe Auguste for Pere 
Lachaise

Ticket Price : € 1.70

Visit Pere Lachaise - the largest cemetry in Paris. 
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10:30

Visit Pere Lachaise - the largest cemetry in Paris. 
Rock legend Jim Morrison and poet Oscar Wilde 
are resting in peace at this cemetry and the 
tombs attract thousands of tourists every year

12:30 
Take Line 3 from Pere Lachaise to Pont de 
Levallois. Get down at Republique. Visit Le 
Marias

Ticket Price : €1.70

13:00

Le Marais neighborhood. It is one of Paris’ most 
fashionable areas and an LGBT hotspot. Spend 
an afternoon absorbing the exciting mish-mash 
of Parisian boulangeries, Jewish restaurants, 
independent boutiques. Enjoy Falafel at world 
famous Chez Hanna 

Falafel at Chez Hanna is a must. The place is a 
favourite spot for locals 



Day 3: Monuments / Museums
TimeTimeTimeTime ActivityActivityActivityActivity Tips & adviceTips & adviceTips & adviceTips & advice Cost / personCost / personCost / personCost / person

14:15 

Take Line 11 from Rambuteau towards Mairie 

des Lilias and get down at Belleville. Take Line 2 

to Port Dauphine and get down at Anvers.

Euro 1.70

14:45

Visit Place Du Tertre. At Place Du Tertre, 
artists fawn over their easels. Wander around 
as you observe them painting scenes from 
Parisian life. If it is too crowded, head 
towards  Emile Goudeau Square on Rue 
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towards  Emile Goudeau Square on Rue 
Garreau.

15:45

After visiting Place Du Tertre, make your way 
towards Sacre Coeur (15 min walking) 
dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, in 
Paris, France. A popular landmark, the 
basilica is located at the summit of the butte 
Montmartre, the highest point in the city. 

16:45 

From Abbesses Metro take line 12 towards 
Mairie d'Issy and get down at Notre Dame 
de lorette.

Ticket Price : € 1.70



Day 3: Monuments / Museums
TimeTimeTimeTime ActivityActivityActivityActivity Tips & adviceTips & adviceTips & adviceTips & advice Cost / personCost / personCost / personCost / person

17:05

Visit Passage Verdeau and Passage Jouffroy. Shop 
around under the glass roofed alleys. Enjoy a cup of 
coffee along with a cheese croissant

Ticket Price : € 1.70

20:00
Head towards Theatre des Nouvetas for 1 hour stand up show     
"How  to become a Parisian in an hour". 

Buy tickets online or from FNAC stores Tickets from € 24

22:00 Take Line 7 to Vilejuif and get down at Palais Royal Ticket Price : € 1.70
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22:00 Take Line 7 to Vilejuif and get down at Palais Royal Ticket Price : € 1.70

22:20 
Visit The Louvre and get yourself clicked with the 
illuminated pyramid in the background. 

22:45
Take Line 7 to Vilejuif and get down at Place d Italie for 
hostel

Ticket Price : € 1.70



ZoomTip 3.1: Info on the Monuments
PERE LACHAISEPERE LACHAISEPERE LACHAISEPERE LACHAISE
Pere Lachaise is the largest cemetery in in city of Paris. Pere Lachaise is the burial site of renowned singer Jim Morrison and poet Oscar Wilde. 
During early days, only dignitaries could be buried at Pere Lachaise. But with advent of time, rules changed and now anyone who passes away in 
city of Paris or was a resident of the French capital can be buried here. The cemetery gives 30 years lease to the concerned family and if the lease 
is no renewed, cemetery has authority to remove the remains and a lot the space for new grave.
Timing : 8 am to 6 pm

SACRE COEURSACRE COEURSACRE COEURSACRE COEUR
Sacre Coeur Basilica is a minor basilica dedicated o Sacred Heart of Jesus. The Basilica is located at the highest point in city, Montmartre. The 
Basilica is known for it’s architecture which is totally in contrast to the gothic architecture of Notre Dame and is similar to churches such as Saint 
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Basilica is known for it’s architecture which is totally in contrast to the gothic architecture of Notre Dame and is similar to churches such as Saint 
Sofia and San Marco.
Timing : 6 am to 10:30 pm



ZoomTip 3.2: Off Beat Things to do
1. Visit La Petite Ceinture
La Petite Ceinture is a former railway line which once encircled Paris. The railway line has been abandoned since 1934 and has been 
left rusting. The rusted railway track and surroundings are home to 200+ types of rare plants and around 70 species of animals. The 
railway track was initially not open for locals. However, in 2008, a portion of track was open for walkers and it is expected that another 
section will be opened soon. Situated in 16th arrondissement, La Petite Ceinture is often less known to local Parisians. 

2. Visit Covered Passages
Remnants of post-revolution rise of middle class in France, Covered Passages are considered to be precursors of shopping malls in 
Paris. Many of the passages, also referred to as galleries have been beautifully restored with mosaic tiles floors and sparkling glass 
skylight roofs. Initially there were approx. 100 passageways but have now been left to only 20. Some of the passageways are so narrow 
that you might land up missing them. Some of the famous passages are Passage Jouffrey, Passage Verdeau, Passage du Grand-Cerf, 
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skylight roofs. Initially there were approx. 100 passageways but have now been left to only 20. Some of the passageways are so narrow 
that you might land up missing them. Some of the famous passages are Passage Jouffrey, Passage Verdeau, Passage du Grand-Cerf, 
Galerie Vivienne to name a few.

3. Fake windows in Beaubourg
Right at the corner of Rue Quincampoix and Rue Aubry le Bucher is a building with fake windows painted on the walls. The fake 
windows set up a morning scene with sun shining right through the window and individuals doing their daily chore near the window. 
The windows look real and it won't come as a surprise if even the residents in the adjacent building never noticed that the paintings 
are fake. A lesson to be learnt - always look up while wandering around a city.

4. Attend a Supper Club
A great way to meet local Parisians is to attend a Supper Club on Sunday. These take place all across the city and have been running 
for almost 30 years now. Jim Hayne's Supper club is one of the most famous Supper Club in Paris. Enroll yourself online before hand 
for a guaranteed spot. With almost 50-60 individuals enjoying a meal together, you are bound to make friends with the locals. Enjoy a 
Parisian sunset drinking, tasting good food and chit chatting with locals.
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Thank you


